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i About Town.
c.nnids.rable frost was noticed on Tuesday

vett there a man with nose so red, who nes-
hinwrll halh said, "I'll pay before I go to
t he debt I owe the printer?"

ue i,l our citizens, while arguing with one
ur polticiana. until his patience was ox-
o.l, said he didn't wish him dead, but he
01 be glad to ass hips no more.

Mund n new word in the dictionary.
❑; la lie.; instead or using the clung phrase
at's too thin,- can uir their smartness by
g That leeks epissitude."

gentleman, on presenting a lace collar to
.dared one, said carefully---•Do not let
one ciao rumple it " "No, dear," she re-
1, "I'll take it of,•'

certain baby In totwo is said to hare in-
ed the eyes and nose of his father but the
.of his suck. His uncle is a "curbstone

le Festival of Rough S Ready Fire Cem-
•, No. 1, was well attended. The weather
very unpleasant, yet thecup of enjoyment
lose present seemed to be lull. The receipts
$llB.

S Warner is now sellingthe Wyoming
I, Spring. Beds, one or which was exhibi-
it the late county Fair and received much
Itlon. Furthernotice will be given of them

he Blackstone Club met at the Law Office
W, Searle mwi., on Saturday evening

hen the following resolution was offered
iv ate next Friday evening : "Resolved
capital punishment should he abolished."
nettive, D. T. Brewster, Frank Bentley,

Warner. Negative, E. O'Neill,Freeman
Benjamin Lathrop. Ber-

.I,tseph Williams and Wm. H. Cooper,
it put down a tine plank walk along

1.4. on North Main strret. This com-
• Noe o." walk. from D. D. Warner's to
`,H),•11 !loom, a ith the exception of Miss
l'og's lot. We noticed a few three cor-
..,o.•iet partly up edgewise,for three or

along her premises, which we suppose
tin.nilcil for a walk. Perhaps we and the

ot that vicinity, sh mild be thankful for
mach, for the poor and "country folk"

by this time, to understand that "crumbs
the rich" must be satisfac‘ory. We have

lesson, and we ii,gl now past
at the I W passed by Senator Fitch is not
h ;I, paper it to written upon or else the
;i dare not enforce it in certain cases.

• ~.ioor of the Montrose Rept:Nu:an is get.
political caldmn over the fire to give

•mor editor of this paper another scalding.
bothltie hut the same old "hot liquor'.

11 1 11 ,111 last full, to till it with, hence we
what it will he before It appears.—

a. ,,tedly the editor of this paper' is much
to him, and his wise (?) prophesying,

tact that he came withinfire rote, be-
iled to the Le , islature last year, in a

a here the usual Republican majority is
Letaired, end we think that if Homer

ss little more pens:mat fuel, this time.
...II of er" RI 99 to float us off with a

r s.s,sl mtsjonty Let him get the as:ds-
-4 ii,st F..110w with a pitchfork to heave
sire fraud: and Homer can do the blow-

th,y ran get up quite a Huts Place
11,, /,..7,ubliroa office. Practice makes

re a Mile surprised to see the Leßaye
I.an.! .!iscoursing Music at our Fair, in-

o lAttl, and we were disposed to
Society, for forsaking old friends

,ne,. for we ore one of those who be.
I" me patronage, especially when we

a!, well or a little better. But, when the
r explained to as, there is no room

It teems that Mr. Nichols, of the
.t Porter Lt• Nichols, grocers in this bor-
.,.formerly a member of this band,and
,t•++'mpliment to bins, they proposed a

Montrose, and finally fixed upon the
Fair. They were afterward request-

F.,..,utive Committee to play fur the
• hich they did gratuitously. Renee,.

Co.,* ciretoußboices, the Society are
Indebted to them for their generosity,

he eitizeto. for the excellent music they

1

111

.0 211

discoursed. On Thursday evening, a large
number of our citizens received serenades from

' them, and thefamily of the editor of this paper
among the rest, the editor not being at home.
We tenderour obligations fur this mark of res-
pect and courtesy, and regret that we were not
present to personally acknowledge it. We ad-
mired their music very much, what we beard
of it. They are a band of wide spread reputa-
tion, but we must be excused if we give the
premium to our Montrose boys as yet, for this
neither detracts trom theLenaysvillo Baud nor
adds to the ability of ours. We never forsake
old friends for new, without satisfactory cause.
The generosity of the Leltaysviile boys is duly
acknowledged, but we can say also, that the
gratuitous playing of the )tnntroseCornet Band
is of common occurrence, and we should all
fully realize thin, were they to disband.

Selling on Sunday

In a test case on the Id of Sept., Judge Pier-
son gave his decision in regard to transgressing
the Sunday law, that the transgressor can be
fined for each and every sale of cigars and mer-
chandise during the day. it is believed to be
the first decision upon this point in Pennsylva-
nia. Under the English laws only one flue du-
ring the entire Sunday could be imposed. He
also decided that a house having a hotel li-
cense can sell ice-cream or anything in the eat•
iug line to citizens or transient customers.

When Lawful toKill
Some of our resides wish to know when

pheasants can legally be shot. Pheasants.
prarie chickens and grouse can be killed from
September Ist to January Ist ; deer from Sept.
Ist to Jaunary Ist ; rabbits limn October let to
February Ist ; wild pigeons at any time ; pike,
or perch trom June let to March ; plover from
August Ist to June Ist ; partridge from Decem-
ber 20th to February lit ; quail or reed bird
from September Ist to December Ist ; snipe at
any time Squirrel from September Ist to Jan-
rear', Ist ; wookcock from July Ist to January
Ist.

Patrons of Husbandry
District Deputy H. S. Searle, organized a

Grange in Jackson, Tuesday, September 15th,
1574, at the house of J. R. Crandall, and in-
stalled the following officers : H. H. Stoddard,
Master ; Mem W. Barrett, Overseer ; A. D.
Corse, Lecturer ; Henry W. Tyler, Steward ,
Thomas J. Tallman, Assistant Steward ; H. A.
Barrett, Chaplin ; Edson A. Barrett, Treasurer;
lane C. Hill, Secretary ; Avery W. Barrett,
Gate-keeper ; 31artliy L. Tyler' Ceres ; Emily
M. Stoddard, Pomona ; Iloneruia Corse, Flora;
u• J. erl.w.lalL Lady Assistant Steward,

13Eutke Croak"
Seems to he rightly named. Snakes are plen•

tiful along its course. I few days ago Mr. Ja-
cob Chalker stepped on a 43' feet patriarch, of
the rattling kind. His snakeship flopped his
body against the intruder's leg, and gave a per-
emptory notice wits his tail to "get off !" Mr.
C. avers th4d he didn't stand on ceremony at
all, but got ilea oti` without forthet- notice.

In the same neighborhood, a party of &II er-
Mill were spa-whit; fish along. the creek, and
met an old settler, with thirteen rattles, which
he shook viciously until impaled by a tisli-
spear.

About a mile from there three snakes were
killed in one door-yard. One of them had en
aconsed Itirnielf under the house, where be re-
mained three or four days, before capture.
The other two were engaged in the destruction
of the young, ohiekeos.—th-ear Mete( Reporter.

EncampmentElection.
Col Telford Imo made the following appoint-

ment of officers for the Soldier's Encampment :
Adjutant General, Stanley N. Mitchell, of

Susquehanna Depot ; Q. 3t. General, Smith L
French, of Jackson ; Surgeon, Dr. E. P. Brush
of Springville ; Mel Signal Officer, Horace A.
Deans, 01 Montrose. The other appointments
will be made in due time.

The followingare the ofllcers elected by the
companies

OFFICERS OF WESTERN' BATALLIOIC
Colonel, J. It Lyons, of 31ontrose LieuiCot.H. F. Beardsley, of Brooklyn. ; Major, 0ta..12

Stone, nt Montrose; Adjt., Augustus Smitlr;of
Franklin ; Quartermaster, C. F. Watrous,.-of
Bridgewater ; At.s't Surgeon, A. J. Ainey, of
Brooklyn.

OFFICERS OF EASTERN DATALL/ON.
Colonel, 13. C. Stoddard,of Susquehanna De-

pot ; Lieu. Cul., IL Y. Hazard, of Great 13,rid ;
Major, Goo. Ressigue, or Gibson ; Adjutant,
Wm. Alpaugh, of Susquehanna Depot ; Quar-
termaster, 31. T. Very, of New Milford ; Ass%
Surgeon, R. M. Clearwater, of Susquehanna
Depot.

A Sad !oxidant.
On .Mondy afternoon last as Mr. Ed. ilanlan

an engineer, frotn this place with others, was
returning from a hunt in the vicinity of Com-
fort's pond, he, walking seperate from the rest
of the party, came up with and passed by, Mr.
Birdsall and his little grand-son aged two and a
half years, a child of Mr. E. A. French who

resides in that vicinity. Wben about twenty
feet in advance of Mr. Birdsall and the child, as
Hanlon stooped to pet his dog which had just
come up, the gun slipped from his shoulder, fell
upon and broke the stock and was discharged,
the load, which consisted of fine bird shot, tak-
ing effect it the limbs and bowels of the little
child. Several shot also penetrated the bands,
arms, and lower extremities of Mr. Birdsall.—
The child was immediately conveyed to the
house of its parents and a physician called. It
is estimated that about one hundred shot pene-
trated the little fellow's body, but he is still
alive and hopes are entertained of his recovery.
The child's escape from instant death can
alone be attributed to the fineness of the shot.
Mr. Birdsall's wJuncla although painful, are not
considered dangerous.

This same famijy, it will he remembered lost
a child, a boy only a short time since, by
drowning, and this one is their only child left
The entire community sympathize deeply with
them and earnestly hope for the recovery of the
child.—Susquehanna Journal.

j Wants Him to Resign.
The Montrose ligrahlican Makes a note of

the resignation of two nominees in the Wayne
county convention and seems to intimate from

this. that it desires the senior editor of this pa-
per to resign also. It tuight be a good thing
for theRepublican nominee if he should, and
t might not. That paper assumes a righteous

indignation, because the DestocnsT has not
scored the people of Wayne county, W. H,
Dimmick in particular, that gentleman
having been nametlet their county conventleu
for the office of Judge. We shall not generally
stop to answer the twaddle of that journalbut
at this time a misrepresentation perhaps, needs
a passing notice.

In the first place the office of Judge is
claimed not to be a political one. Secondly,
it Is strictly legal In its effect and has no more
to do with the affairs of this judicial district,
than the office of High Constable in the bor-
ough of Honewisto has to do with Clod of Mon-
trose. Thirdly, if the people of Wayne coup.
Ly want W. H. Dimmiek for their Judge they
will have him fur all than we could say or do
and will so decide, If tailed upon and they

know more about him than either we or the
opprobrious editor of the Republican could tell
them.

We have allowed the people of Wayne, so
far, to attend to their own business, in the same
manner that we have those of the county of
Wyoming, who have named R. R. Little esq.,
for Judge of that district and neither of these
men are nominees nor will they be until al-
filmed by the conference. We know of no
paper that attempts to regulate the local af-
fairs of our sister comities, but the Montrose
Republican, and that has the reputation, given
it byone of the Republican Congressional can-
didates of Wyoming county, of having "taken
Butinell's money" to defeat Blarcey. Undoubt-
edly the editor of the Republica' n, in his shame
(if he has any) feels that he would desire to tar
us with his stick, but we shall be obliged to
disappoint him, both from our moral and polit-
ical stand points.

The Autumn Forest.
A poetical genius goes off in this wise The

picturesque beauty of the autumn forest,clothed
I in its gorgeous drapery of leaves in matchless
colors, Is a theme well worth consideration.
It seems so short since the trees put forth their
buds—since the forest under the refreshing
rains of spring time assumed its emerald man-
tle ; bloom and fruit have quickly followettand
cow we are all called upon to witness the signs
of decay manifested, in what a few short
months ago was lull of hope and promise.
Gold and saphire have taken place ot emerald,
and it would seem as though the richest colors
of the glowing sunset were transferred to the
forest, to impart a passing glory to the leaves
before they fall and die. Last season the ad-
vent of the "sere and yellow leaf" did uot oc-
cur u ntil the latter part of September. The
extreme heat of July and part of August this
season, however, has caused the early change
which is hallowed by the falling of the leaves.
The picture presented by the forest justat this
time is the lovliest iu all nature's portfolio of
the seasons. flow beautifully the colors blend
under the balmy breath of autumn, flashing in
the sunlight their rich tints of gold and green,
and russet and red,tmuscending the richest con-
ceptions of idesllty. In no land under the sun
does the forest put on a mere gorgeous hue
than here, when lunched by the presence of au-
tumn. Claud Meinotte'e imaginary home, with
its orange groyes,could boast no grander colors,
and the Valley of Cashmere, invested with the
beauty which a masterly intellect bestowed up- j
on it, contained nothing to surpass in lovliness
of romantic riehnese of shade which nestles
in the heart of the American forest in the fell.
Everywhere the trace of the master Magician's
hand is visible, from the tiniest Arno to the j
tallest tree. The lomat is full of gloryj—fleet.ing, it is true,biu none the less beautiful. One
byone the golden leaves are falling, carpeting
theearth with more gorgeous colors than the
Orientals in their rich imaginings ever designed.
Anon the breath of winter, like a simoon, will jcome and sweep their beauty from the branch-
es, leaving the branches bare and cheerless,and
making the trees look like spectral sentinels.

2rom West Lenox
AIESSRS. EDITORS ' I thought I would dot

out a few lines for the Dnuocnsr. 1 love to
read items from different townships, and I
would second a motion for each township to
aend items for the DEMOCRAT. I think it
would be conducive both for the benefit of the
paper and readers. It would not take but a
few moments to sketch a few items--even if
they were not quite so cunning.

People in this section have been quite busy
within a few days past in taking care of their
crops, such as cutting up corn, digging potatoes
cutting up buckwheat, etc. The drought has af-
fected us here very mech.

Late crops will he pretty light Tho pastures
are about all dried up.

Some orchards are hanging quite full of
apples, while others have but a few in them.

Noah Titus has raised quite a large crop of
onions, this season, consisting of several varie-
ties. They are splendid. I noticed that Arch-
ibald Hill had quite a large bed of onions, and
•they were very nice, also.

Zio*ltiVftst Lenox cannot boast of Mg barns,
-raadsp*ronaids and good looking bachelors(bnishoilir as maids and bachelors are concern-
ed they may net be so plenty here as in some
other township, but so tar as good looking is
made an issue, I think we bare the wisantage)
we can come up, if not go ahead, of the other
townships In one respect, and that is in quilt-
ing parties.

Last Thursday afternoon, there was a quilt-
ing at the house of IL P. Smith, and forty wo-
men were there to use the needle in good old
fashioned style, in quilting Red quilts, so that
when the cold chilling blasts of winter come
upon us, Mr. Smith can have the pleasure of
resting under those quilts, being warm and
comfortable, though winds may howl and snow
fly ever so hard. I noticed one wagon In par.
ticular that Isnot go pa_st. It contained seven
woinea, thinks I, if all signs don't tail in dry
times, we shall, before the week elutes, have an
awful rain Atom. But the week pdssad away
and no rain yet. So I think it best for soma
one else in the neighborhood to start up and
make a quilting.

But this must suffice fOr the present.
EXCELSIOR.

West Lenox, Sept. 6,1874.

Read Ihe Label
EDITORS DEMOCRAT -I picked up the DEM-

OCRAT of this week,and by it I see you have got
moved into your new office. You said in re-
spect to those who assisted you gratuitously,
that you knew of no way for them to get their
pay but to vote the democratic ticket and "be
sure and read the label and see that it is gas.
nine." Undoubtedly you intended that as a
little pleasantry, yet it struck me that it might
be an excel:eat test from which to deduce a
few tarts and cqueluslons at this particular
time, Now lam of that class of Republicans
who donot intend to vote the Democratic tick-
et, but when I eat left to a choice between vot-
ing for a straightforward, upright Democrat or
one of those political acrobats who perlojm
upon the bar to please the populace, for mon-
ey and their own algrandinment, then I claim
a right to vote for which I please, or for nei-
ther. Now I am coming square to the point.
W. W. Watson esq. was reared In this town,
and resided here until after he W4.9 electec
County Superintendent, and up to that time. I
know that he was one of the rankest of Radi-
cal Democrats, and the Republicans called
him a "copperhead." I know toothat during
that canvass he was presented In one setni,llll
of the county as a Democrat and in another as
a Republican and thus by the art of pure decep•
lion he pined the goal of his ambition at that
time. If any are inclined to doubt this, let
them ask the school directors of New 3111tord
Borough, or any of those hi the county who
were in office at the time of his election.

Ells career aa a County Superintendent Is
known to the people of this county better
than It is to me, and it is not for me to say
whether the great diversity of school books
Introduced while he held that office Wd9 of
any profit to him or not, bat of one thing I am
informed, by those In Noniron who ought to
know, that he did pursue the study of law, in

Senator Fltch's office, in M;nftrose, while his
time belonged to the county and when he %MI
drawing his salary from the state. 'Li further
show his sliding political propensities,' was told
while at Montrose attending court, that in the
fall of 1872 he was not certain whether he was
a Republican ora Democrat until after he as-
certained which was victorious, and that he
refused to vote for John F. flartranft the pres-
ent Republican Governor, because he had such
"conscientious scruples" about it. This may
he trueor false for all I know, but it can easily
be ascertained by referring to the records of
the poll of that year. I consider all these, ex-
cept the last, as legitimate criticism of his °fn.
cml acts and worthy the careful consideration
of all the people of this county at this time. If
false let them he exposed.

New Milford, Sept. 18th, 1874

Susquehanna County Pair

A V °TER.

The weather was very unpropitious, but the
show of stock was the best we have ever wit-
nessed. We give below a short synopsis of ar-
ticles exhibited, upon which no premiums
were given. The list of premiums will be giv-
en hereafter. We give these because they are
entitled to notice the same as those that drew
premiums.

Horses—L. T. Birchard exhibited a stallion,
"Dr. Liyingsum." It would Beam, he ought to
have Lad a premium for Qlfick Draft Stallion.
There were 69 horses exhibited. H. S. Searle,
Morgan Horse, and several fine colts sired by
hint. It. L. Beardslee, Just out of the county,
part of farm if, county, exhibited a very tine
pair of matched homes not raised in this coun-
ty. Judges had some difficulty in deciding.
Cattle, Durharns and grade. There were 4$
entries. H. H. Harrington had a very fine
Durham Bull, "Sir Knight." We think Jessup
and Conklin should not be allowed to carry MT
all the prizes.

Devous and Grades—E. T. Tiffany- had fine
herds of thorough bred and grade. Also, the
Bankers, and E. G. and C. J. Hollister. The
Judges had some difficulty in deciding am to
the best herd.

Steers, Alderneys and Arshires.—A tine
show of steers especial!, , well broken. s A fine
lot of Ayrshires. They are claimed as extraordi-
nary milkers, especially for cheese. Only two
Alderneys exhibited. Herds of 10 and more.
Eight entries, all good. Sheep and swine, 34
entries, a tine lot. There were only 10 entries
of poultry, the smallest in years. A trio ofHoudans and a specimen 3f dark Brahmas de-
srves special mention.

Butter—There were only 13 entries but the
quality otrai. excellent. Mary E. Ll:,!lister,
aged 14, took first premiuut in her class.

Eighty seven entries of seed, vegetables and
fruit. A very fine show ut potatoes. This be
Mg a main crop better premiums should be of.

Other vegetables,except tomatoes, show
was small, on account of storm Seed oats,
wheat and corn excellent. But very few cab-
bages. squashes, pumpkins, turnips or beets
entered. Assortment of apples and pears,small
but very choice. Basket of plums by Willis
Deans looked delicious. There were only two
varieties of grapes, exhibited by D. K. Oak-
ley but of such small quantity, the Judges did
not deem them of sufficient worth to warrant
a premium for 'best issortment" according toRule 4th as published, as was the case in sev-
eral other of the departments.

Domestic manufactunks, .28 entries, not up to
preceetling years. Those exhibited showed
much careful labor. There were !7 entries in
Ornamental needle work. The show was small,
some fancy articles made by Mrs. Jane Sherer,
an aged individual,deser yes special notice.

Flowers, beautiful, estaxially a winter ba-
guet. Patterns of worsted and patch workvery fine. Several entries were made of cabi-
net work, leather carriages &c., but none on
the ground.

Farm Implitnents,—Sayre & Horton made
quite a show and took most of the premiums.
The show in this department was strialL many
articles entered were not on the ground. The
Eureka Mower attracted great attention and
Mr J. S. Madden informed as that he took sev-
eral orders while here. A Threshing Machine
from Tunkhannock was very much admired.There weravn any entries Made in the depart-
ment of Unenumerated articles yet bat few
were on the ground. Organs, Fanning mills,
Paintings, Scranton stoves etc. etc.; not put-
ting to an appearance 4 Patent spring bed,
potato digger, lumber wagon, spring seat, plow
clearer, farm gate, and bee hive were exhib-
ited and attracted considerable attention.

The plowing match was well attended.—
Good plowing eone by all, though the ground
was very hard and dry. The Oxen taking first
premium. Match of walking horses, double
team, H. H. Harrington took premium. W.
H. Foster took premium for bat walking single
horse, first trial, but on second trial 3.1 dry, it
was awarded to H H. Harrington. The run-
ning and walking match for men, created con-
siderable sport. George Hick.' taking prem-
ium in both cases. The award made last July,
as to mowing machines, stands the same. It
was stormy during the whole time. The en-
tries were good, in many classes better than
former years. We see no reason why the So-ciety should not feel encouraged,notwithstand
Mg the receipts were small, hardly ball what
they usually are.

Removed ! Removed! !

The Office of the MONTROSE DEMOCRAT hag

been removed to the second floor of R. C.
Sayre's store on Public 4.venne, where the pub

Ushers will be pleased to see all their o!,1 friends
and as many new ones as feel disposed to give
them a call. Remember the directions, Sayre's
Store building, three doom above the old place

Buelneas Locals
We would not recommend the frequent or

constant use of any medicine. It is important
to take even a good article Judiciously. Par-
son's Purgatira Pills arc safe, prompt and r.lia-
ble asa laxative or a cathartic.

Base ball is undoubtedly good' exercise and
capital amusement, but it often occasions bung-ed eyes, broken skins and blistered bands. tY e
can tell you that In all such cases, it Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment is resorted too, it will reduce
the swelling and stop the pain.

NieI:WM.ON FAIII.
Admission to the Nicholson Agricultural So-

ciety fitly cents. The Society wish it Implicit.
ly understood that this Is the only price charg-ed adults for admission. When once on the
grounds, atter having paid for admittance, you
can goand come at pleasure, receiving at the
gate a check which grants you this privilege.

Yours itnpecttully,
J. a "Dam,

Secretary.
LECTURES IN GIBSON.

The citizens of Gibson are cordially invited
to attend the following course of literary and
historical lectures They will be delivered in
the•Universalist Church on successive Satur-
day and Thursday evenings es follows: Sat-
urday eve. Sept:l9th, Mohammed and the Ko-
ran, by Aaron A. Thayer ;„ Thursday eye,
Sept. 24rh,Polvganay and Monogamy,by James
W. Lowlier ; Saturday lye. Ocit3d,Christopher
Columbus, by Aaron A. Thayer; Thursday,eve. October Bth; Rome, Politically and Eccles-
lastically,by James W. T.owiter ; Saturday eve.

October 17th. Martin Luther and the Reforma-tion, by Aaron A. Thayer; Thursday eve. Oc.tober 22d; Confucius and the Chinese, by JammW. Lowber.gy

JURY LlBT.—Special Court to be held atMontrose, commencing on Tneaday, October 0,1874 :

/Ira Week.
Auburn—Albert Seeley, Dual Seeley, RufusJ. Carter.
Bridgewater—Martin Catlin, David Flak, Lo-renzo Beach.
Brooklyn—Rollin T. AshLy.
Clifford—Evan Jenkins, Sam'l Arnold.Dimock—Perry C. Conklin, Horace SpoffordJohn W. Allen.
Dundaff—Henry E. Hodge.Franklin—John J. Eastman,
Forest Lake—J. Finley Green.Gibson—Wm. Pickering.Great Bend Boro—Henry Terboss.Herriek—GGuilford J. Tingley, Stephen Bron-son.
Harmony—David B. Cook.
'tortoni—Stephen E. Carpenter.
Liberty—Bent. W. Southworth, Joseph W.Howard, John P. Fish.
Lenox—Geo. Harding, Peter Lott, Oliver W.Loom Is.
Montrose—Wm. L. Cox, Chas. F. Read.Middletown—Owen Smith.Rush—Henry H. Hall, Wm. H. Sherwood.Springville--Albert Alger.
Silver Lake—James Hawley.
Thomson—John W. BlAndin, George K. La-

mont.

Seeond Ilreek.
Apolimon—Asahel Graves, Jr., JeremiahKane.
Auburn—Ezra A. Kent, James Hay.Bridgewater—H. I. Harrington, AlonzoWilliams, Giles A. Wiirous.
Brooklyn—Andrew Quick.Clifford—Hiram Stepher.s, Wm. Meredith.
Choconut—Cornelius Hickey.
Dundaff—Wm. H. Slocum.
Forest Lake—Elisha Griffis, Judson Stone.Friendsville— Benj. T. Glidden.
Franklin- —Frederick A. Smith.Gibson—George Rober•.s.
Herrick—Daniel A. Moon, Elah Carpenter.
Jackson—Joel H. Lamb. Wm. W. Blustlell.Liberty—Harvey Northup, Phineas B. Bailey
Lathrop—Daniel VanAuken,OacarH. Silvius.
Lenox—Wm. Rees, Nathan Ransom, Jas. R.Johnston.
Montrose—Wm. J. Mulford.
Middletown—David Jones,flarvey Williams.
New Milford Boro—Dan'i D. Tompkins.Oakland—Geo. T. Frazier.
Rush—Alfred Linnaberry.
Springville—Lorenzo R. Kilts.
Thomson—Chu. Wrighter. •

BLANK School Orders for sale at this officenewly printed.

Ir You WANT good green Tea for fifty cents
per pound, go to PORTER & NICIIOLS.Sept. 9, 14.—tf.

Orel-Ens have commenced arriving at theKeystone Saloon. Take notice and governyourselves accordingly
Sept. 9, '74.—tf. Gico. C. Eltit..
NEW LIERRIMER COUNTY Cheese for 18 centsper pound at the Grocery Store ofSept. 9, 1874.—tf. POUTER & NICHOLS.

DooLrrrui.,
The Photographer, is doing all kinds of Pic-

ture Framing, of all sins, on short notice.
July 22,'74.-If. G W. DooLrrrLE.

PLIOTOGRAPHS.—Pictures taken in all the tat
est styla. Old pictures copied and enlarged
Slav a splendhl lot of frarntN for bale cheap

at G. W. Doourrix's.
Montrose. June 10, '74.—tf.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
C. Cushman has opened a new meat marketin his building on South Main street. Buyingand butchering done by J. Patmeter. Fat stock

wanted. C. CUISILMAN.
Aug. 5, '74.—tf.

Make a mistake, but go to Burns & Nicliol's
Eagle Dnig Store. liridt 13lock, blontrose, Pu.,
for Drugs, Paiuts, Oils, Varnishes, Perfumery,
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy Articles ,tc. fte : also
General 1)epol for the sale of all valuable Ad-
vil Medicines.

July 15, '74.—tf.

i Mi:RANCE: NOTICE.—I desire to acknowl-edge the prompt payment of my loss sustainedby the burning of my barns, which occurredJuly 4,1874. They were insured in the Home,
N. Y., Fire Association ut Phila., and Lancas-
ter of Lancaster, through Mr. Billings Strand,
of Montrose, Pet. ; and on the 11th day of Julyreceived payment of my loss in full.

July 29, '14.-o'. Wu . HAUGIIWOUT.

Our usual selection of fall and winter Canal-
meres, Beaver and Overcoatings for Custom
Work, received this week Call and leave yourm ensure.

A large selection of new tall styie Hata andcaps Just opened.
GUTTENBURO, ROSENBAUM & Co.

Sept. 16, '74.

iF THE DaUGGIST Orstrts any kind of herb
flavored alcohol for dyspepsia, billiousneas, or
any other ailment, tell him that you want
medicine, not a tor-room drink. Ask him for
Da. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA BITTERS, the best
regulating preparation known, and which you
know Is free from "Satan's Mixer." Rect MI
the fiery "Tonics" and "Appetizers ," anbi cling
to that remedy. There is no medicine that
compares with it. 4w —37,

BINGUAIITON ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. C. C. Faurot (formerly of Montrose, but

more recently with C. B. Perry & Co., Bing-
bamton,) has made arranements with C. F.Sisson & Co., dealers in Silks and Dry Goods.
Customers will always bud a nice ass•trtment
in their line, letters addressed to me in re-
gard to samples or goods, will receive prompt
and careful attention.

July 1, '74.—tt. C. C. F..onoT.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LNSTITT:TE.
Providence permitting a District Sunday

School Institute will be held in the village of
Montrose, Oct. 27th, 28th, and 29th. Rev. J. B.
Ostrander of Newark, N. J., is to be present
and conduct the Institute. Let Sunday School
workers in all the churches make note of this.

LI:TITER PECK, )
W. L Tnotti.„l. Committee.
J. H. WEBT'3IC,

iitAICAI. ENTERTAINMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. J. B. Sumner are engaged

to give a Musical Entertainment in the M. E.
church at Brooklyn,Pa.,Sept.29th,at 7 o'clock
p. m , for the benefit of the Ladies AidSociety
of the M. E. church. Mr. and Mrs. Sumnerare
known as the "Sweet Singers" of Wyalusing
District. Cordial Invitation to all to come and
hear. Admission 25 cents. Childrenunder 12.
10 cents.

Sept, 10, "74. PASTOR.

LECTURE
Providence permitting', Rev. John S. Breck-

inridge; Pastor of the M. E. Church in the city
of Middletown, Conn., having returned from
his tour of observation In Europe, will deliver
a course of lectures embracing the most Inter-
esting scenes of those distant lands, at Falrdale
21. E. Chnreli on Tuesday and Wednesday the
22d, and 23d, of September, and at Forest Lake
on Thursday the 24th. An Intellectual feast
may be expected. Doors open at '7 p. m.

Tickets 50 cents for each lecture, yourigper-
sons under 15 years of age half priers. Tick-
ets may be had by applying to Elias Jagger of
Montrose, Asa Warner, and Levi LI. Lincoln, of
Forest Lake, and of Marvin Hull, Robert Pet..
itt, and the pastor at Fairdale.

BY ORDER OF COMIIITTEE.
Patrols* Sept. 9, '74.

BncomucroN OFFERS AN ATTRACTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The

WARRINGTON STREET Tstions have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. IL 'Aridly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternityof this country. They are now
prepared for the summer trade,as they havojust
received all the new things in the way detrain,
cassimeres and vestings. Their references are
the best, having taken the Orel premium at the
Tailota Institute in New York last fall. Give
them a call.

H. H. HALLOCE. Proprietor.
, 81 Washington St.,

Bingbartoo, N. Y.
May 20, 1874.—1 y

CLAIIIVOTANT ZZAMINATIONIS Fuzz
By Dr. R. F. Butterfield. There to no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experienceas the Treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases.The astonishing success and remarkable curesperformed by Dr. Butterfield are due to the gift
of a Clairvoyant, to the long study of the con-stitution of man and the curing of di ,. • fromnatural remedies.

Let those given up by others call for an ex-amination. He cures the worst eases of Scrofu-la, Catarrh, Piles, Asthma, Diseases of the HeartLungs, and Kidneys.
WLS be at the Cutlerty Howse, Binghamton,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 22d,23d, and 24th.
Sept. 9, '74,-3w.•

Corms—STONE-—On Tuesday, at noon, Sep
tetnber 10th,1874,at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rey. J. E. Chesshire, Mr. C. F. Curtis
of Susquehanna Depot, to Miss Gaul° Stone,
of Montrose.

&turn—VANSCOTES—In Auburn,Sept. 10th,
at the residence of the bride's brother, by Eld
R. H. Gray, John IL Smith, of Red Creek
Wayne county,N. T., to Miss Emma Vansco•
ten, of Auburn.

ILLERTON-31cOonnioei—at the 31. E. Par
sonnge in Herrick Centre, Sept. sth, try Rev
G. W. Robinson, Mr.A. Allerton, of Scranton
and Alin Cecelia McGorrigal, of Herrick Cen
tre.

KUNKLE—Om—In Fairdalo, Sept. 17th, a
the M.E. Parsonage, by Rev. E. Breekinridge
11r. Wm. T. Kunkle, of Rush, to Fanny Otis
of jessup.

D3.78T58.

Tr-mom—ln New Milford, Sept. 3d, of chol
era infantum, Hattie E., Infant daughter o
Win. Tinker.

Virmusats —At East Now Milford, Sept. 4th,
Gilbert Williams, aged 03 years, 6 Months and
15 dais.

TEWKESBURY—In Auburn, Aug. 21st, at the
house of its grandfather, J. B. Beardsley, John
Homer, only child of Dr. A. D, and Mary
Tewkesbury, of Ashley, aged nearly 9 months.

SPROUT—In Picture Rocks, Lvcoming coup•
t}, Aug. 10th, Mary E., wife of E. T. Sprout,
and daughter of the late Charles and Abigail
Eddy, deceased, of Rush, aged 52 years, 6
months, and 2 days.

McCrtacEEN—On Sunday morning, Aug, 30
at 9 o'clock, a. m., Mr. Daniel McCracken, aged
20 years, until recently a resident of Montrose.

Heendured a short hut painful illness. He
was the tirst man in this county toenlist In the
service of his country, in connection withour
recent war. He served on the battle field
faithfully and heroically. Where duty called,
he promptly responded. He was a member of
the Fire Department of Montrose. He was,also, an Odd Fellow,belonging to the MontroseLodge, No 151, His funeral services were held
in t he Baptist Church of this place. They were
largely attended by his numerous friends. The
Rev. .1. E, Chesshire conducted the services,
preaching an able and impressive sermon from
&v. 12:5 verse—"Because man goeth to hislong home." He was a kind husband and fa-ther. He leaves a large circle of friends andrelatives to mourn his loss. So does the fairestbeauty change. So sudden are we called upon
to part with our dear ones. Their frequent
tones linger in our ears, and awaken memor-
ies' precious thoughts. So true la it that we are
traveling to tbt judgment scat of Christ, as,one
by one, we quit the scenes of this changing
world-

Centaur Liniment.
There Is no pain which the Ceuta.ilk Liniment will not relieve, no swellingea-s-i they will not subdue. and no lameness

/joys' • , which they willnot mire. This is strong
~..... language, but It la true. They have(I produced more ones of rheumatism,

metwalgin.lock)aw. palsy,sprains,swelCifAMU Ilum., caked breasts, scalds, bums, salt-
rheum, ear-ache, &c., Upon the human frame, and of
strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals in one yearthan have all other pretendedremedies since the worldbegan. They are corinter•irritant, all-healing, pain re.
havers. Cripples throw away their crutches, the lamewalk, poison°us bits are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed without ti scar. The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell ss no article, ever
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to
do. Thos, who now mfrer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificatesof remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronicrheumatism, goat, running tumors, etc., have been re-ceived. We will sand acircular containingcertificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment is worth
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweenied hones
and mules,or for strew-MUM in sheep, Block-ownem
—theselinimentr are worth yourattention. No family
should be without them. "White wrapper family use ;"Tr.ilow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists.-
50 c.o. per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Roan &

Co., 13 Broadway, New York.

Cam:arta Is more thana substitute for Castor OH.
It is the only We article In existence which is certain
toassimalate the food, regulate the bowel., care wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contain. neither
minerals, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need nut cry and mothers may rest.

Oct. 25.

C"L' COAL. t

FIARD AND SOFT COAL ON RAND, AT

J. 11. Raylisfortl's Coil Yin!,
DUNN ST4T4Q2{, M. R. B

car-Put in your whiter supply now. Coal delivered
toany part of theBorough on short notice,

LEAVE ORDRES AT 44,
CENTRAL EXPRESS OFFICE,

[Chandler's Store,]

J. R. RAYNSFORDSept. 9, tB7l.—tf.

pROCLAMATION I
ne.An yz I nEAR, YET

All yegood peoplehaving anything to do be-
fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-
ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an,
Inver to your names at first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. N. BULLARD
is constantly receiving largo additions to his
stock of Choice Groceries aad Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crashed Wheat and Graham Flour,liams.
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,frrah fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)
sugars, (manlea also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spleen,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, tlmgamine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankeo notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a very large-stock of the very
best qualities, and all at extremely low prices
for cash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLARD
Itontrase. Jan. 7th 1874.

VIXECRTORS' NOTICE. Wherenstettera testamentsr.e ry to the estate or Abraham Lake, late of Rush
townebtp, decd have been grunted to the undersigned
all persons indebted tosaid mitate.arerequested tomain,
imsuedlatepayment, and theme having elm ma amdast
the same, are requested tosent-them withoutdelay.JOpreILN L. LAKE, Executor,

Sept,. 0, '74.-6w-85.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
CommissionIlitiorehabrat

AND RECEIVEROP

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POUL-
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments solicited and returnimade immedLatoly on tale of goods. Bend for shipping cards and .ton

Ileferences:National Park Bank of New York.North River Bank of New York.
Haman National Bank of New York.Lon g Wand Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.Fab. 12. 197.1.—tf

The Mariu3te

Financial

The general financial situation contin-
ues unchanged, and the improvement intrade, though slow, is satisfactory. Thetendency of currency is Westward to aidin the crop movement, bat as this is
sluggish, the drain is very light. Thesupply of loanable funds is still redund-
ant and much larger than we have known
at this season for many years. For the
present, therefore, we continue rateswithout change. We quote called loans
at 5 per cent. Strictly first-class two-named paper was negotiated at 5@6 per
cent„ and single-name ditto at 6@7 per
cent., loans on government collateral ruleat 5 per cent., on other first-class loads
and stocks at 6 per cent, and mote infer-ior collateral at 7@7f per cent.

U. 8. 6'. 1581....
5-20 Coupon 1860 .
640 Coupon. 1864
5-20 Coupon, 1865
5-20 Coupon. '65 .1y
5-83 Coupon 11367 .
683 Coupon 18611..New 6 per eta
10418
Sterlicg Exctuu.g6
Pali. Exchange....
Currency bd

100%
Bid. Ask

.118 118 X
.112111 X 111,1(115 X
1/53( 111 X
118.7‘ 111,4
MX 117
.116 X 117112 X 112 X
.111X'281 X 434 X 111 X411 X 4683(

New York Produce Itlfarkel.
Reported Every Week Expressly for Tea MomusseDLYOCILLT by Rhodes & stener, Produce Commis-alms Merchants, 28 WhitehallStreet,hew York.

Bermen—Flrklne, choice selected /38 0 27cWelsh Tabs 55 0 —cPalle, Orange Coo a1y....... ...... —040cPalls common so 0 350Cams—State Factory PlX,ol43icState Parries. ...101,0112X0Statefactory. fair togood 11012A0Enos—State and Pennsylvania 0 COWeelernchoice brands 43 0 240pourrny—,ptingChickens, perjb. ...•
•• •• .51 0 190Turlmye, prime 19 0 211e.young Ducks 21 40 lacGann—Pigeons, stall fed. per don -115 0 2 80Tome per pair 40 et'4soPartridge. State prime 125 (a 1:5IFacers—New Apples. Soar Bough per bb1....1 000150ileez ,AialL eieetTweet

Peaches. Del.. per crate
—• '''''' 511°C°4:12.1T155

A NEW AML9NGEDIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. lebell's Jewelry Stand.

Where • ismer .d better stock or the following
goodswill be found thanelsewhere inNorthern Pennsylvania:

FIRE AMERICAN WATCHES.
JEWELRY & CLOCKS

SOLID SILVER & PLATED WARE,
(OF ALL BINDS,)FLNE TABLE CUTLERY

DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
"d* C'4lll,!asioc,',A,Tit.°4,Ng gl"lted.="“4l".

All Floe Watch Reps!Avg Sewing Machines and Or.done. (as asual,) by gang Repaired byL. B. Isbell. F. hlelhulsb.

& Melhuish.
Montrose, PaSept.lo. 1873.-1 T

FURNITURE WARE !
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH !

49...z.P. J. Jr)COIVIaXiIIinES
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein thatbusiness. Repairing promptly done.

UNDER TIRING
Sivocslciaty.

PRICES REASONABLE Satisfaction guaranteed.
Binghamton, N. Y., Aommt

Legal Notices
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

•
The undersigned Administrator of the estate of Al-bert Mills deed, will Fell at public vendee on thepre:n-ines In Oakland townehlp. on Saturday the 24 day ofOctober, 1874, at 1o'clock p. m., the following desenl.ed real estate, to wit :
All that certain lot of land In Oakland township,Bounty of Susquehanna, and State of PennsylvaniaBeginning al the bunk of the Susquehanna Rtver,tbencenorth 79 dere. West In the line of Daniel Benedict'sland 290 perches toa static and stones, thence north 1degree cut 44 penile. to a stake and stones, thencewest 189 perches toa stakeand stones, then,' north 11degrees east 9 perches to a otaitc and atones, thencenorth 29 degrees west Ti perches to the bank of theSunquchnima River, thence along said river as It tonsto the place of beginning. containing SOacres and COperchep of land, more or less, withthe AppOII4OBtICLIITgliXl3.—slo on day of sale. $lOO an anal eontirma.(lon and the balance nixmonths thereafter with Warest Isom Anal confirmation to be secured by bord ormortgage.

'74.—.1w.
JACOB WAYBIAN, Administrator,dept. la,

A lIDITOR'S NOTICE.-The undersigned haringbeenAd, appointed an Auditor, by the Court of CommonPleas of Susquehanna County, to distribute the fundsIn the bands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale ofthe real estate of flobert Vannostracd and J. N. Sed-don, will attend to the duties of Ids appointment, stthe office of Little. dr, Ellatealee, Montroee, on Wed.ncsday, September 80.1871.. at l'o'cluck p.m.,tt whichtimeand place ell personelpterested in said fond mustpercent their claim■ or be forever bebarred from com-ing it, upon said fund.
Sept. 16, "14.-4er.

E.L. BLAKESLEE, Andßar.

A UDITOWEINUIE.-Tbeundersignetituivlngbeenaolk, appointed by the Orphans' Court of SusquehannaConnty,an Angkorto distribute the funds In the hand.of F. U.Quick, the Administrator of the estate of Jae.Quick, deceased. willattend to theduties of his apliteint-went,at his office In Inentrose. on Saturday, October17, 1874,at 1o'clock t he ir . Allpersons interestedappear and present claims, or be foreverdebarredflow corning In on said fond.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Auditor,Montrose, Sept. 9,197E—w1.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—Theundersigned. anAudit.or appointed by the Court of Common thef btu.quehanna County, to distribute the funds 'in Sher.tire hands • arising from the sale of real estate ofDaniel O'Mara, will attend to the duties of his uppointment at his office' of Montrose, on l'Ursday,Oct. SO, 1874.at ten o'clock, a. in.at which time' andplace all persons Interested in said fonds must presenttheir claims or be foreverdebartedfrom coming in onsaid fund. W. W. WTASON;Auditor.Montrose. Sept. If. 1571.—w4.

AUDITOWB /COMM.—The andersigned.an Auditorappointed by the Court ofCommon Pleas or Duaq'sCoatis° distribute the money In court, arising Month dutieseal estate of Frederick Wilson, twill attendto the of his appointment, at bra Milne in Mont-rose, on Tocadayt the ICthday of October. Itel4, ILL 1o'clock p. m. Allipentons Interested will present theirelatingsatthat time or be forever debarred item comingin open and fund.
Sept, 10.1871.-4w, D D. CAMP, Auditor.

TO TUE P0131.10.—A BOY AGED EIT YEARSand •girl aged fear years. a charge upon the poordistrict of Rarford township. wilt be bound toproperparties untilthey .ball respectively arrive at the are aitt sod 18 years. Parties, desirous of molting &floors).merits for One or both of said children, willapply toD.M. PALM AR and
JACKSON TINGLEY,Overseers of the Poor..Garrard, Pa., Sept. 9, 11,—dw—E.

ErECUTOITB NOTICE. Whereas letters testateet.
auto the estate of James O'Brien. late of Bridge-water townstdp,dee'd,hare been greeted to thestoder.

signed, an persona Indebted to said estate, see requit-ed- to snake Immediate payment, sad. those haringclaims against the same; are requested to Present them
without-Way.

ANN O'BRIEN. I x -nun (maw, "cum.JOB WORE
AT TWA MICE, MIA? 1

Commission Nerchants.


